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"AGRICULTURE NOT ONLY GIVES RICHES To A NATION, BUT THE ONLY RICHES SHE CAN CALL RER OWN."-Dr. Johnson.
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formed upon the principles which influ- the various branches of husbandry. In-
ence and govern their profession, it -is formation is acquired by reading, by
the ciytivators of the soil. It is high time conversation with intelligent men, and by
that the ridiculous notion should be ex- closely observing the movements and
ploded, that any man, no matter how operations of men and things. No farnier

TRE CULTIVAT R.1 mean his capacity, is qqalified to be a 1 need urge in excuse for his ignorance
successful cultivator. This idea may to. upon matters that so deeply concern bis

" i lle >rt art wa et n e a certain extent be correct, in the clear- own and his children's welfare,,that he
"ery l i nature ling up and the management of a new lias no time to read and acquire informa-

TORONTO, DECEMBER, 1844. farm, but it will not apply to the cultiva. tion. Only two hours per diem, spcnt>in
tien of old lands. This fact has been! the acquisition of knowledge, wo'dld,ena-

MON'HLY CALENDAR. proved to a demonstration, in the former ble a man of only ordinary talents,sin
history of Canadian agriculture. Causes the course of a few years, to converse

IF you «have not already settled your'and effccts must be capableof being tra- frecly and intelligentlyuponalmosteyeFy
accounts, it is high tirne that you should ced to their truc bearings, in any branch topic that concerns hinself and the.wel-
prepare yourself for performing this of business, to secure the attention and, fare of the nation to which he belongs.,-
duty,-"collect what is due you, and respect ofthe thinking portion of the po. Tais is the proper season to s.et l.,g9od
pay what you owe,"-and whilst doing pulation-and this is cspecially true in example in this particular, and we hope
the latter, by alil ineans pay the printer agriculture. Now, if agriculturists re-1 that.each fariner w ill resolve in bis own
every~farthing that is due him. Examine spect themselves, and wish other classes mid to aid in collecting and propagat g
carefully your farn: statistics, ind weigh to respect them, they will at once set useful.information, and espccially of.that
well the result of eaci expeiment and about the matter of informing themselves class that relate to the practice ,and
operation ; and ifthe balance-shcet should upon the several influences that affect science of agriculture. 'ie way in
iot'give as large a return in Profits as their noble and independent profession. which this can best be donc, bas been
you had'previously anticipated, the best This may best be donc by obtaining a1 described on formneroccasions;bu.tmay
course to pursue is to obtain during the knowlcdge of the icws and experience not ho amiss to here observe, that Maga.
winter season an increase of knowledge of the best in-structedl farniers of this and zines like ihe Cultiator,,and agricultural
upon the various operations of farn other agricultural countries. It is truly clubs and libraries, are the most eQficient
managenient. Recollect the old motto, desirable to sec cvery man wvho can boast mneans that have yet been. intr.duç,, to
that "knior7edge is power." if one class of bing a tiller of the soil,well instructed improve the condition of agriculture.-
more than another rerluire to he vell in- in the mystci:ies which are mnvolved in No fariner should content hinelf.with


